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Abstract

Social grooming is a common form of affiliative behavior in primates. Biological market theory suggests that grooming can
be traded either for grooming or other social commodities and services. When no other services are exchanged, grooming is
predicted to be approximately reciprocated within a dyad. In contrast, the amount of reciprocal grooming should decrease
as other offered services increase. We studied grooming patterns between polygamous male and female in golden snub-
nosed monkeys (Rhinopithecus roxellana) from the Qinling Mountains of central China and found that about 29.7% of
grooming bouts were reciprocated. However, the durations of grooming bouts offered and returned was asymmetrical
within dyads. In bisexual dyads, more grooming was initiated by females than males, which became more pronounced as
the number of females per one-male unit increased. The rate of copulation per day for each female was positively correlated
with the total duration of grooming time females invested in males.. Females without an infant (non-mothers) directed
more grooming towards females with an infant (mothers) and were significantly more likely to be non-reciprocated. There
was a significant negative relationship between non-mother and mother grooming duration and the rate of infants per
female in each one-male unit. High-ranking females also received more grooming from low-ranking females than vice versa.
The rate of food-related aggressive interactions was per day for low-ranking females was negatively correlated with the
duration of grooming that low-ranking females gave to high-ranking females. Our results showed that grooming
reciprocation in R. roxellana was discrepancy. This investment-reciprocity rate could be explained by the exchange of other
social services in lieu of grooming.
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Introduction

Grooming is a common form of affiliative behavior in various

mammalian species of ungulates, rodents, and carnivores, and is

especially important for species with complex social systems such

as primates [1,2]. Social primates devote a significant proportion

of their time (2%–5%) to exchanging grooming with their

conspecifics [3,4]. A number of theories have been proposed to

account for this time investment. The ‘hygienic hypothesis’ states

that the primary function of grooming is to assist in removing

ectoparasites from body areas that the beneficiary cannot easily

reach [5,6]. However, this hypothesis does not satisfactorily

explain grooming on body areas accessible to the beneficiary

[7,8]. In addition, grooming appears to increase psychological and

physiological well-being through the release of b-endorphine

[9,10] and the decrease in heart rate [11,12]. Furthermore, social

functions of grooming have been widely suggested as a way to

establish harmonious relationships between group members and

for the maintenance of social affinity [13,14].

Concerned with the costs associated with grooming, kin

selection theory has been used to explain the disproportionate

amount of grooming among relatives [15,16]. However, the kin-

selection hypothesis does not adequately explain grooming in non-

kin dyads. Trivers [17] proposed that grooming among non-kin

individuals represents a form of reciprocal altruism. This

hypothesis assumes that altruistic behavior is favored if individuals

benefit from the reciprocal interaction, and is employed for the

maintenance of social bonds and coalitionary support [14,18].

Reciprocal altruism offers a process to explain the evolution of

altruistic behaviors among unrelated animals (see [19] meta-

analysis). Based on these progresses, more recent biological market

theory [20,21] indicates that social animals have a great deal of

potential partners to choose from, individuals could exchange

valuable acts to obtain commodities or partners corporation which

they have limited access and demand to gain. Biological market

theory emphasizes the varying balance between giving and

receiving due to economic forces such as fluctuating demand/

supply ratios [22,23]. As the most common social behavior in

primates, grooming can be exchanged either for itself or for other

beneficial services with group members. The biological market

approach suggests that the decision to do either will depend on

individuals standing in the market-place and the commodities they
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can offer within a social group. [24,25,26]. When no other services

are being exchanged or demanded, grooming is predicted to be

approximately reciprocated within a dyad. However, if partners

could offer different services, the amount of returned grooming

should decrease as other offered services increase. Thus, grooming

could be exchanged for a wide variety of possible services such as

coalitional support [15], food [27,28], tolerance [29], mating

opportunities [30,31], information about reproductive status [31],

infant holding [32,33] or for grooming itself [34]. For group-living

non-human primates, research has been conducted on a variety of

New World and Old World monkeys. Among Old World species,

studies of grooming interactions have been conducted almost

entirely on Cercopithecinae (Macaca fascicularis [31,32]; Macaca

fuscata [29,34,35]; Macaca radiata [36]; Papio cynocephalus [24]).

Connor [37] proposed the parceling model of reciprocity altruism:

within allogrooming interactions in which partners do not groom

each other simultaneously, individuals alternate between giving

and receiving grooming with each partner performing approxi-

mately as much grooming as they received within each bout. Such

a model assumes that when grooming is exchanged for itself,

immediate reciprocation would be the best way to avoid being

cheated and to obtain equivalent value for their services by

grooming partners. Models of reciprocity altruism generate

predictions about the distribution of grooming within dyads and

within grooming bouts.

The golden snub-nosed monkey (Rhinopithecus roxellana) is a rare

and endangered species endemic to China. A strict seasonal

breeder [38], R. roxellana lives in a multi-level social organization

[39]. As the most complex social structure in non-human primates,

multi-level social systems have been found in hamadryas baboons,

gelada baboons and snub-nosed monkeys. Such societies are

characterized by individual relationships present as two or more

levels within the community. In R. roxellana, a polygynous colobine

species, the basic social and reproductive unit is the one-male unit,

which consists of a single resident male, 4.1961.69 adult females,

0.5960.72 subadult individuals, 3.9462.36 juveniles,

and1.7461.38 infants (mean 6 SD, n = 8 years). The mating

season ranges from September to December with births occurring

from March to May [40]. The basic social structure is similar to

other colobine species, however, one-male units do not repel each

other but usually travel together. Several one-male units assemble

to form one large troop consisting of more than 100 individuals

[41,42]. Some one-male units undergo fission-fusion and some

females disperse between different one-male units [43]. Before

sexual maturity, male offspring leave the one-male unit within

which they were born and join all-male bands. Female offspring,

however, will stay in the one-male unit within which they were

born where they become subadult females. Studies of these three

species (hamadryas baboons, gelada baboons and snub-nosed

monkeys) have shown that R. roxellana clearly differs from the other

two species in terms of individual social relationships and

dynamics [44]. In the gelada baboon, females within the same

one-male unit almost never disperse to other one-male units.

These females reproduce in the one-male unit within which they

were born. Thus harem females in the same one-male unit form a

female kinbond. There is a strict female dominance hierarchy

among these related females [45,46]. In contrast, hamadryas

baboon, females disperse frequently across different one-male units

and are strangers to each other. The compositions of the harems

are unstable and frequently undergo fission-fusion. The single

resident male needs to utilize sexual attraction to maintain his one-

maleunit [47,48]. Over half of R. roxellana females appear to

disperse across one-male units. Sometime they even disperse to

different troops. Dispersion among females does not occur

frequently. The composition of harem females in each one-male

unit is stable for a period of time. However, when the single

resident male has been in the one-male unit for more than five

years or the number of females in the one-male unit becomes

large, the frequency of female dispersion will increase. In addition,

some females will disperse together from one one-male unit to

another one-male unit [43]. Thus, no strict kin-bond exists among

harem females in each one-male unit except for a few sisters or

mothers and daughters. To establish social relationships between

multiple females and the single resident male, individuals may use

grooming as an important behavioral strategy to form cooperative

alliances and to gain access to resources [49]. Within this

framework, it becomes important to evaluate grooming reciprocity

patterns in golden snub-nosed monkeys. If grooming asymmetries

reflect asymmetries in the services provided by different group

members we predict the following:

(1) In R. roxellan
The time the initiator invests in grooming the recipient will

predict the probability of grooming reciprocation, namely whether

the recipient will reciprocate or not. Among immediately

reciprocated grooming bouts, the amount of time that the initiator

grooms the recipient and that the recipient grooms the initiator

will positively correlate, representing time matching as predicted

by reciprocal altruism.

(2) In male-female dyads, biological market theory
predicts a discrepancy in grooming duration, as males
are the limiting resource for females in this polygynous
colobine species [49]

Females may use grooming to ensure males tolerate them in

close proximity, allowing them to establish a good social

relationship with the central male. More grooming should thus

be directed from females to males than vice versa. During the

mating season, the level of asymmetry will increase when the value

of this scarce commodity, access to males, is high. This asymmetry

will become more pronounced as the number of females per one-

male unit increases. If females thus trade grooming for mating

opportunities, a positive relationship between the rate of copula-

tion per day and the total duration of grooming time invested in

males for each female should exist.

(3) As social partners, mothers with infants have a special
attraction to non-mothers in primate species

Non-mothers can improve their future offspring’s survival by

attempting to take care of infants from other females to practice

mothering skills [50]. Thus infants may represent a valuable

commodity for the innate attraction that females hold for infants

[32]. Female R. roxellana typically give birth to a single infant once

every two years, after a six to seven month gestation. If the

previous offspring survives to a weaning age of 5–6 months, the

mother will not become pregnant in the next year. Infants are

individuals aged from 0–6 months old [40], thus the number of

infants per one-male unit is relatively small. Females may become

more attractive grooming partners to other females when they

have young infants [30]. We predicted grooming to be asymmetric

in non-mother vs. mother dyads, with more grooming being

directed from non-mother females to mothers than vice versa.

Reciprocation Grooming of R. roxellana
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(4) Subordinates might increase their grooming efforts
towards dominants, which is the main quantitative
measure used to maintain social relationships

Subordinates may trade grooming for tolerance near resources

with dominant individuals. Female R. roxellana are ranked in a

linear dominance hierarchy which fluctuates over time [43,51].

The degree of reciprocation should be negatively correlated with

rank distance. The rate of food-related aggressive interactions per

day directed from high-ranking females to low ranking females

should then be negatively correlated with the duration of

grooming from low ranking females to high ranking females.

Methods

All research protocols reported in this manuscript were

reviewed and approved by the Chinese Academy of Science.

Our research received clearance from and complied with the

protocols approved by animal care committees of the Wildlife

Protection Society of Shaanxi Province, China (permit number:

SX43537ACC). All research reported here adhered to the

regulatory requirements of Zhouzhi National Reserve, China,

where the study took place, and to the American Society of

Primatologists principles for the ethical treatment of primates.

Study Site
The study was conducted in the Yuhuangmiao region of

Zhouzhi National Nature Reserve (ZNNR), which is located on

the northern slope of the Qinling Mountains, Shaanxi Province,

China. (2108u149–108u189E, 33u459–33u509N, elevation: 1,400–

2,896 m above sea level). This region consists of 52,931 km2 of

temperate forest. Vegetation types diversify with altitude, consist-

ing of deciduous broadleaf forest from 1,400–2,200 m, coniferous

and deciduous broadleaf mixed forest over 2,200 m and conifer-

ous forest above 2,600 m, and the area has a semi-humid montane

climate [52]. Average annual rainfall is approximately 894 mm,

with a non-frost period of 150 days. The average annual

temperature is 6.4uC, with a minimum of 28.3uC in January

and a maximum of 21.7uC in July [40]. The golden snub-nosed

monkey is the only resident primate species to subsist in this

region. Subjected to seasonal food availability, the major

components of the golden snub-nosed monkey diet shift around

the year and include items such as seeds, buds, leaves, bark, fruits,

and lichen [53].

Study Troop
There are two troops of golden snub-nosed monkey inhabiting

the study area, the East Ridge troop (ERT) and the West Ridge

troop (WRT), which are separated by the Nancha River. Based on

over ten years continuous observation, the WRT was chosen as the

troop for this study. The troop is characterized by a multi-level

social structure consisting of an all-male band and one or two

bands including one-male units. Details of the study troop have

been reported previously [42,43]. The basic social and reproduc-

tive one-male unit usually consists of a single resident male,

4.1961.69 adult females, 0.5960.72 subadult individuals,

3.9462.36 juveniles, and 1.7461.38 infants (mean 6 SD). The

average number of females with infants per year is 0.4960.17

(mean 6 SD). Six to eight one-male units, on average, form one

group, and the group size will fluctuate with the number of one-

male units foraging together in different seasons in the Qinling

Mountains [42,43].

The social composition of the focal one-male units in the WRT

during our observation period are presented in Table 1. Twenty-

six adult individuals (28 females and 6 males) in 6 one-male units

were chosen for this study as their kin and non-kin relationships

were clearly and precisely recorded over a decade of research.

Permission to conduct this study in a legal manner was received

from the ZNNR.

Individual identification was based upon prominent physical

characteristics, such as facial contours, body size, pelage colora-

tion, crown hair pattern, scars, evidence of previous injury

(physical disabilities), and the shape of granulomatous flanges on

both sides of the upper lip [38,42]. In this study, we focused on two

age-sex classes of monkeys, which were defined as follows:

(a) Adult males (over 7 years old). Adult males with

conspicuous large bodies covered with extraordinarily long,

brilliantly golden guard hairs across the entire dorsum. Body

areas, such as the cape area, the dorsum, crown to nape, and arms

were deep brown. The granulomatous flanges were obviously

visible as were two large upper canines.

(b) Adult female. (more than 5 years): Adult females were

approximately two thirds the size of adult males. The color of the

dorsum, crown to nape, cape area, arms, and outer thighs were

brown and changed to a deeper brown with increasing age. The

golden guard hairs over the dorsum and cape area were also

brilliant but much shorter than those of adult males. Some

individuals had very small but visible granulomatous flanges as

well. Their breasts and nipples were large and visible.

Data Collection
Behavioral observations were conducted from March 2009 to

July 2010 for a total of 182 days and 964 hr. The behavioral data

were collected in the form of focal animal behavioral sampling

[54] across a period of three consecutive hours to record patterns

Table 1. Compositions of the six study one-male units.

one-male unit JB FP RX PK BB JZT

Group size* 14 16 13 17 11 14 11 13 13 17 9 11

Adult males 1 1 1 1 1 1

Mother/Adult females* 1/5 3/6 3/5 2/5 2/4 2/4 1/4 2/4 1/6 3/6 2/3 1/3

percentage of time grooming 14 11 13 9 16 17

percentage of reciprocated bouts 25 26 28 28 26 30

median rank distance between
grooming partners

3 3 2 2 3 2

*There were two observation periods: the first row represents the first period (2009.3–2010.1), the second row represents the second period (2010.3–2010.7). Female R.
roxellana typically give birth to a single infant. Thus, in our observation period the number of mothers equals the number of infants in each one-male unit.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.t001
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of grooming and other social interactions among all individuals

residing in the focal one-male unit. Individuals of a one-male unit

usually stay within close proximity to one other, so all adult

individuals were observable simultaneously for the focal one-male

unit. The onsets and terminations of allogrooming interactions by

each partner were recorded to the nearest second, along with the

identity of the participants. One-male units were studied in an

alternating order each day (from 10:00 to 16:00) keeping a

distance of between 0.5 and 50 m from the focal animals. If visual

contact with the target one-male unit was lost or if most of the one-

male unit individuals were lost, a new one-male unit was selected

for study and followed for a period of 3 hr. On average, two target

one-male units were studied each observation day with each one-

male unit being observed for a total of 160 hr.

A grooming bout atarted when one of the two partners initiated

the first grooming episode, and ending when the individuals

separated from each other, or if no grooming was exchanged for

more than 600 s. Episodes were defined as grooming trade-offs

within grooming bouts. In a grooming bout, if individual A

groomed B and B reciprocated, the bout was composed of two

episodes: the episode in which A groomed B and the episode in

which B groomed A [55]. Henzi et al. [56] showed that within-

bout reciprocation is essential for the maintenance of grooming

dyads over time, suggesting that there is something critically

important about the capacity to respond to grooming immediately.

Given this and the problem of determining a priori the period over

which to measure responses to non-reciprocated bouts (minutes,

hours or days), our analyses were based only on immediately

reciprocated bouts.

We recorded copulation behavior by identifying the initiator

and receiver. A copulation act involved mounting, including

heterosexual genital contact accompanied by intromission and

pelvic thrusts [38]. We calculated the rate of copulation per day

for each female.

For each agonistic event, we recorded the identity of the

initiator and the receiver and the behavioral context in which the

interaction occurred. Aggressive behavior (biting, fighting, chas-

ing, threatening, supplanting) and submissive behavior (avoiding,

crouching, retreating) were both recorded. We calculated the rate

of aggressive interaction events per statistical day for each

individual.

Data Analysis
Weighted logistic regression was conducted to test whether the

duration of time the initiator groomed the recipient in the first

grooming episode predicted whether the recipient reciprocated or

not [57]. Grooming partners were randomly assigned as the

initiator and recipient in the regression model in each bout. Thus,

there was a theoretical maximum value of n(n21) dyads per one-

male unit, where n was the number of individuals. However,

according to Henzi et al. [56], not all individuals are available to

groom all other one-male unit potential dyads members. Sample

sizes from this study were all smaller than the above-mentioned

maximum value. The weight of every bout was defined by the

inverse number of bouts in each dyad. Owing to a right-tailed

skew in the distribution of the time the initiator groomed the

recipient, the variable logarithm was transformed before analysis.

Maximum likelihood estimation was used to avoid pseudorep-

lication of clusters containing the same animals [57,58]. For all

reciprocated grooming bouts, we conducted a weighted least-

squares regression to test the hypothesis that grooming was time

matched within these bouts, (i.e. total duration of time that the

initiator groomed the recipient predicted the total duration of time

that the recipient grommed the initiator). Each observation was

weighted as described above. Grooming durations were logarithm

transformed and normalized by subtracting the mean then

dividing the differences by the standard deviation.

To elucidate overall grooming reciprocity and investigate

whether the reciprocation of grooming was approximately equal

between partners within dyads, a reciprocity index (R) was

calculated [26]:

R~
GAB{GBA

GABzGBA

The R-index, which is a measure of the symmetry of interactions,

is calculated by subtracting the total amount of grooming received

by a particular individual from the amount of grooming given by

that individual, and dividing the result by the total amount of

grooming to correct for sample size. GAB is the amount of

grooming that individual A gave to individual B, and GBA is the

amount of grooming given by individual B to individual A. The R

index ranges from 21 to 1, with positive values indicating that

partner A gave more grooming than he/she received, a value of 1

representing complete grooming altruism. Negative values indicate

that individual B gave more grooming than he/she received,

representing selfishness on the part of A. A value of 0 represents

even reciprocity. R index results are presented as mean 6 SE. We

classified the females into different categories. To avoid pseudo-

replication of dyads including the same individuals, according to

the different trader classes, interactions within a dyad were

classified as individuals of A or B separately (Table 2). Indepen-

dent-Samples T-Tests were used to test differences between

categories.

We conducted a Spearman rank correlation test to examine the

relationship between rank distance and degree of reciprocation

(the ratio of reciprocation to total grooming), and to compare the

distributions of reciprocal and non-reciprocal grooming. The

dominance hierarchy for females was determined based on the

outcome of decided agonistic events between females [59].

Dominance ranks were assessed on the basis of the direction and

amount of occurrences of aggressive and submissive behaviors

which were analyzed using the dominance index method [51,60].

Rank difference was defined as the recipient’s dominance rank

minus the initiator’s dominance rank, with ‘1’ representing the

alpha female’s rank [26,51]. Pearson correlation was used to

examine the relationship between non-mother to mother groom-

ing duration and the number of infants per female in each one-

male unit, the relationship between the rate of copulation per

statistical day for each female and the total duration of grooming

time females invested in males, and the correlation between the

Table 2. Categories to which dyads of R. roxellana were
assigned according to their membership in different ‘trader’
classes.

Dyads Categories A B

MF Males Females

NM Non-mother Mother

NN Non-mother Non-mother

HL High-ranking females Low-ranking females

Mother: females with new born infant.
Non-mother: females with no new infant; roles were assigned randomly but
consistently within dyads.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.t002
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rate of food- related aggressive interactions per statistical day and

the duration of grooming given to high ranking females from low

ranking females. We conducted chi-square tests to compare the

frequencies of aggressive interactions among females during and

after mating seasons. The Chi-square goodness of fit test was used

to compare the expected duration and the observed duration of

grooming that each resident male reciprocated to his harem

females. Statistical tests on grooming were all two-tailed. All

statistics were performed using the STATA 11/SE software package.

Results

Distribution of probability of grooming reciprocation
A total of 855 bouts were recorded, with 29.7% of bouts being

reciprocal. The time that the grooming bout initiator spent

grooming his/her partner was the main factor affecting the

probability that the recipient would reciprocate the grooming

(logistic regression, x2 = 42.72, p,0.0001). If the initiator invested

a longer amount of time in grooming the recipient in the first

episode, the probability of grooming reciprocation from the

recipient to the initiator within that bout was higher. (b 6

SE = 0.4660.07, odds ratio = 1.58; Fig. 1). The average duration

of a grooming bout was 455.19648.23 s (mean 6 SE, n = 855).

During the same bout, the average duration of time that initiator

groomed receiver was 28869.52 s and that receiver groomed

initiator was 7865.53 s (mean 6 SE, n = 855). The grooming took

up 4.36%62.28% (mean 6 SD) of daily activity, which was

calculated by the sum of grooming time divided by the total

observed time for each individual (Fig. 2).

Time matching within reciprocated grooming bouts
Analyses of all reciprocated grooming bouts suggested that the

relationship between the amount of time each initiator spent

grooming the recipient and the amount of time the receiver

reciprocated was extremely significant (weighted least-squares

regression analysis, F1,102 = 7.91, p = 0.0059). Both males and

females demonstrated time matching reciprocated grooming bouts

(Spearman correlation: rs = 0.35, p,0.001). The total duration of

time reciprocated by the recipient was positively correlated with

the total duration of time the initiator spent grooming within a

bout. The time matching slopes were positive (b 6

SE = 0.2660.09, b = 0.27; Fig. 3).

Male vs. female dyads
A very large discrepancy in grooming time was found in male-

female dyads. The value of mean R was negative, indicating that

males received more grooming from females than they gave in

return (mean R 6 SE = 20.2760.06; Fig. 3). There was a

significant difference between the expected duration and the

observed duration of grooming that each resident male recipro-

cated to his harem females. (x2 = 2505.122, df = 5, p,0.0001).The

Figure 1. Duration of grooming (s) by the initiator versus
probability of grooming reciprocation by the recipient in
golden snub-nosed monkeys (N = 855 bouts). Within a bout, if the
initiator invests longer time in grooming the recipient in the first
episode, the probability of the grooming reciprocation deriving from
the recipient to the initiator will be higher.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g001

Figure 2. Percentage of given and returned grooming in
relation to daily activity in adult individuals. In adult individuals,
the given and received grooming accounted for 4.36%62.28% and
4.19%61.97% (mean 6 SD) of daily activity, respectively. A adult males
spent less time in giving grooming than receiving grooming,
1.79%60.67% and 5.36%62.80% (mean 6 SD), while the adult
femalesspent more time giving grooming than receiving,
4.90%62.13% and 3.95%61.65% (mean 6 SD).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g002

Figure 3. Degree of time-matching by females in reciprocal
grooming bouts. The line represents complete time-matching by
partners. Among reciprocated grooming bouts, recipient’s grooming
time as a function of initiator’s grooming time for golden snub-nosed
monkey (N = 254 bouts). Grooming durations (s) were logarithm
transformed then normalized.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g003

Reciprocation Grooming of R. roxellana
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correlation between the degree of male grooming reciprocity and

the number of females within each one-male unit was significantly

negative (rs = 20.85, p,0.05; Fig. 4), which indicated that the

reciprocation of grooming from males decreased with an

increasing number of females in the one-male unit. In addition,

there was a significant difference in grooming reciprocation from

males between the mating and non-mating seasons (t = 22.40,

p,0.05), with males receiving more grooming from females during

the mating season (mean R 6 SE = 20.3260.01) than during the

non-mating season (mean R 6 SE = 20.1860.02; Fig. 4). There

was a positive relationship between the rate of copulation per day

for each female and the total duration of grooming time that

females invested in males during the mating season (r = 0.76,

p,0.05). The rate of food- related aggressive interactions per

statistical day (directed from males to females) was negatively

correlated with the duration of grooming that females invested to

the resident male in each one-male unit (r = 20.63, p,0.05).

Female vs. female dyads
Contrary to male-female dyads, the dyads consisting of females

showed no significant correlation between grooming reciprocity

and the adult sex ratio (male:female) within each one-male unit

(rs = 0.54, p = 0.09). Although not statistically significant, this result

suggests that an increase in the number of females might increase

the odds of reciprocation. Therefore, the female-female dyad data

from both the mating season and the non-mating season were

analyzed separately to explore the possibility of seasonal effects.

Grooming reciprocation was significantly and negatively correlat-

ed with the number of females within a one-male unit during the

mating season (rs = 20.64, p,0.05). In the non-mating season,

however, the level of reciprocation and the number of females was

negatively, but not significantly, correlated (rs = 20.48, p = 0.08). A

significant difference in grooming reciprocation during and

outside the mating season was obeserved (t = 23.56, p,0.001).

Approximately 11.1% of females in the study group had no young

offspring and did not get pregnant during the year of study.

Aggressive interactions occurred at a rate of 0.33 events per

statistical day in the mating season and 0.13 outside the mating

season. Aggressive interactions were thus not equally distributed

during the mating season and outside the mating season

(x2 = 21.52, p,0.001). The level of female-female aggression was

higher in the mating season than outside of the mating season

(x2 = 11.34, p,0.001).

A strong discrepancy of grooming was found in dyads consisting

of non-mothers and mothers with the R index being positive (mean

R 6 SE = 0.2860.02; Fig. 5). These results suggested that the

average time non-mothers spent grooming mothers was more than

they spent grooming other females (paired t test: t27 = 23.01,

p = 0.03). The mean number of infants per one-male unit was

0.4360.12 (mean 6 SD). The average number of adult females

without infants per one-male unit was 2.5561.47 (mean 6 SD).

The average number of juvenile females per one-male unit was

0.5860.72 (mean6SD). A significant negative relationship was

observed between non-mother to mother grooming duration and

the rate of infants per female in each one-male unit (r = 20.62,

p,0.05). This relationship indicated that when infants were

abundant, grooming durations were shorter; when infants were

scarce, grooming durations were longer.

Opposite to the non-mother vs. mother dyads, the dyads of non-

mothers represented approximate symmetry on the amount of

time they invested in grooming each other within each dyad (mean

R 6 SE = 0.0160.09; Fig. 5). Grooming reciprocation between

the two kinds of dyads was significantly different (t = 2.94, p,0.05).

In dyads of high-ranking and low-ranking females, grooming

was biased in favor of the former as low-ranking females groomed

high-ranking females more than vice versa (mean R 6

SE = 20.2560.05). Moreover, social rank was one of the main

factors determining the degree of grooming reciprocation

(F1,627 = 4.54, p,0.05). The level of grooming reciprocation was

negatively correlated to the rank distance between females

(rs = 20.64, p,0.05), which meant that, in dyads consisting of

distantly ranked females, the degree of reciprocation was lower

than that in dyads consisting of closely ranked females (Fig. 6).

Figure 4. Mean ± SE (boxes) R indices within the male-female
categories of different periods. Whiskers indicate the 95%
confidence interval of the means; outliers are given as dots. The
negative value of mean R indicates that males received more grooming
from females than they gave in return (mean R 6 SE = 20.27). Males
received more grooming from females in the mating season (mean R 6
SE = 20.3260.01) than that in the non-mating season (mean R 6
SE = 20.1860.02).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g004

Figure 5. Mean ± SE (boxes) R indices within the two female vs.
female categories. Whiskers indicate the 95% confidence interval of
the means. NM-M: dyads consisting of non-mother and mothers; NM-
NM: dyads consisting of non-mothers. The value of R index in dyads
consisting of non-mother and mother was positive (mean R 6
SE = 0.2860.02) showing that mothers received more grooming from
non-mothers than they gave in return. The dyads of non-mothers
represented approximately symmetry on the amount of time they
invested in grooming each other within each dyads (mean R 6
SE = 0.0160.09).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g005
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There was a negative relationship between the rate of food- related

aggressive interactions per statistical day and the duration of

grooming that low ranking females gave to high ranking females

(r = 20.71, p,0.05).

Discussion

Among the R. roxellana study group, about 29.7% of all

grooming bouts were reciprocated within the bout, which was

an intermediate level of reciprocation when compared with other

species (e.g. mangabeys: 33% [55]; chacma baboons: 31–51%

[24]; bonnet macaques: 5–7%, and capuchins: 12–27% [36]).

These differences may result from diversities among species or

different definitions of grooming bouts [36,61]. In addition, R.

roxellana demonstrated time matching in grooming bouts, namely

the more grooming the initiator provided to the recipient, the

more likely the recipient would be to groom the initiator in return.

Similar results have also been found in other studies of female

primates (e.g. [24,36,55,62]), suggesting that time matching may

be a widespread characteristic of female-female grooming in

female-bonded primate species. For R. roxellana, however, time

matching in grooming also occured between males and females.

Similarly, chimpanzees have also demonstrated time matching in

male-male grooming [63]. Our results indicate that R. roxellana

exchanged grooming for grooming and that the value of grooming

may be set by the local market. In reciprocated grooming bouts,

the duration of time that partners groomed each other tended to

be positively correlated. However, the duration of time that the

initiator groomed the recipient was only a partial predictor of the

duration of time that the initiator would be groomed in return.

This means that while the recipient might return the grooming

favor, this, in itself, did not predict precisely how much grooming

was returned. Henzi et al. [64] proposed that within-bout

reciprocation was essential for the maintenance of grooming

dyads over time, suggesting it was important to have the capacity

to respond to grooming immediately. previous capuchin research

found that grooming was balanced within dyads [2], but lopsided

within bouts [36]. This means that even though the majority of

grooming bouts were unidirectional, the individuals in these

groups continued to groom each other over longer time spans.

Thus, primates preferentially groom those individuals that groom

them most. In the present study, 70.3% of grooming bouts were

not reciprocated on R. roxellana. Within dyads, grooming in R.

roxellana appeared mostly asymmetric and unidirectional.

Grooming asymmetries changed with local market power

resulting from social status profiles that individuals displayed in

social groups such as sexual and physiological differences. The

majority of grooming was skewed in favor of males in bisexual

dyads. Resident males distributed their grooming services to

harem females of their own choice rather than distributing their

services equally. These results excluded a dilution effect. Males

received most grooming from females when the number of

competing females was highest. Living within a group generates

competition where resources are limited in space or time [65] and,

as a polygynous colobine species, males are the limiting resource

for female R. roxellana. To obtain demanded commodities,

individuals need to compete with other partners and negotiate

resource distribution. Adult males were generally dominant over

females and directed more aggression towards females than vice

versa. Females used grooming to establish a good social

relationship with the central male of their one-male unit. With

that, females ensured that males tolerated them in close proximity

so that they could increase their frequency of mating or access to

other resources such as food. Copulation opportunities for females

increased with the duration of grooming time that females invested

in males and if females increased the amount of grooming offered

to males, they decreased the rate of food- related aggressive

interactions. Sexual competition in this polygynous species

presented a skew in favor of female mate competition over the

one-male unit’s resident male which was especially important [66].

Females with multiple competitors experienced a high level of

sexual competition for accessing the single resident male. Such

asymmetries in supply and demand, which result from the

different number of individuals within classes, will produce

grooming reciprocation asymmetries. When the supply of females

in a one-male unit increased, the demand for access to the central

male increased correspondingly. These increases decrease the

value of female grooming, resulting in a situation where females

are expected to pay more grooming for exchanges. As the number

of competitors increase, females need to increase their investment

in grooming the males to gain what they want from males or

special seasonal resources. Thus, market powers affect the

exchange of grooming in R. roxellana. Similar results have been

found among other primate species (baboon [67]; sooty manga-

beys and vervet monkeys [68]). Many females compete and

occasionally obtain access to their resident male but top groomers

may be given more mating priorities, leading to the maximized

probability of their reproductive success. Previous studies have

found that the males of many species, such as baboons [30],

chimpanzees [69], lemur [70], and wild long-tailed macaques [31],

use grooming as a tradable commodity, which is exchanged for

access to females to gain mating opportunities. In R. roxellana,

however, contrary to females the one-male unit resident males

experience relatively little sperm competition [71]. In virtue of the

social structure, the one resident male monopolizes several

females, thus experiencing no within-unit sexual competition.

Male R. roxellana exhibit extra-unit sexual behavior, choosing

females from extra-unit mating [72]. Thus for resident males,

there are relatively more female partners from which to choose.

Hemelrijk & Luteijn [73] proposed that the degree of female

grooming reciprocity should decrease with a decrease in the adult

sex ratio, since competition for access to males will disrupt female

relationships. In female dyads, our data partially fit this scenario.

Grooming reciprocation was negatively correlated with the

number of females within a one-male unit during the mating

Figure 6. The level of grooming reciprocation was negatively
correlated to the rank distance between females (rs = 20.64,
p,0.05). In dyads consisting of distantly ranked females, the degree of
reciprocation was lower than that in dyads consisting of closely ranked
females.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036802.g006
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season. However, the negative correlation between these two

factors was not statistically significant during the non-mating

season. With female numbers in a one-male unit increasing,

females face intense competition with each other, especially during

the mating season [40]. It is should be noted, however, that female

R. roxellana give birth only once every two years if the previous

offspring survives to a weaning age of five or six months, or will

give birth the following year if the previous offspring dies before

reaching an age of six months [40]. This reproductive strategy, in

a sense, weakens competitive interactions between females for

access to males and ensures that female relationships are not

severely disrupted even if the adult sex ratio decreases in the non-

mating season. Even under strong competition, female R. roxellana

still possess other behavioral strategies that can be utilized to access

the resident male such as female dispersal and sexual interference

[38,49,74]. Our results suggested that for R. roxellana, such a

market may undergo seasonal fluctuations.

Grooming reciprocation may not be necessary if females

exchange grooming for other services. In dyads of non-mothers

vs. mothers, non-mothers groomed mothers much more than

mothers groomed them in return. The lower the rate of infants per

female in each one-male unit, the longer the durations of

grooming that non-mothers invested in mothers. This asymmetry

of grooming reciprocation may be influenced by factors that

exchange grooming for infant handling, which was supported by

the fact that grooming durations were shorter when infants were

abundant, but were longer when infants were scarce. The number

of infants per group was relatively small and since female R.

roxellana only give birth once every two years [40], birth events

could have a significant and important impact on grooming

patterns. Females may become more attractive grooming partners

to other females when they have young infants [30]. In other

words, as long as category roles were unambiguously assigned

(non-mother vs. mother) it was possible to determine that the

supply of infants had a remarkable effect on the value of grooming

among females in which grooming was exchanged for access to

infants. Henzi & Barrett [23] showed that the amount of grooming

directed towards baboon mothers was greater when there were

fewer newborn infants. Some subsequent studies have shown

similar results (Macaca fascicularis: [32]; Cercocebus aty: [68]),

however, other species have not conformed to this theory (Papio

anubis: [75]; Cebus apella nigritus: [22]). Non-mothers displayed

approximate symmetry with regards to the amount of time they

invested in grooming each other within each dyad. This supported

the hypothesis that when no other service was being traded,

grooming was exchanged for grooming, and was therefore

approximately reciprocated within a dyad. Non-mothers had no

other service to offer except provide grooming or food to other

non-mothers. Thus they mainly used grooming in exchange for

grooming.

Schino [76] proposed that a common feature of primate

grooming is the possibility of an exchange of grooming for rank-

related benefits. In R. roxellana, more grooming was given by low-

ranking females than by high-ranking females. Furthermore, the

degree of reciprocation was lower in dyads consisting of closely

ranked females. Although female R. roxellana hierarchy fluctuates

over time, female ranking is a linear dominance hierarchy [60].

Evidence that R. roxellana directed their grooming efforts up the

hierarchy and that low ranking females groomed high ranking

females for a longer grooming duration to reduce the rate of food-

related aggression suggests that females may trade grooming for

tolerance near food resources. Higher ranked females may

maintain access to higher quality food patches relative to low-

ranking females. The lower ranked females in a dyad pay more in

terms of grooming as power differentials increase. Similar patterns

of grooming have been obtained in a number of studies on Old

World monkeys [29,34,61,67] and other species such as cooper-

atively breeding carnivores [77,78]. This implies that rank distance

may have an unassailable effect on females to interchange. We

speculated that the interchange of grooming for tolerance may

have existed in our study group. When competition among

females was intense and dominance hierarchy relationships had

powerful effects on access to resources, grooming appeared to be

exchanged for tolerance, resulting in a situation where grooming

discrepancies were inversely related to rank distance. The value of

tolerance from a high-ranking individual, which may depend on

the quantity and distribution of local resources, usually varies over

time and space. In situations of low level resource competition, in

which dominant individuals have fewer commodities to offer

subordinates, grooming asymmetries between high-ranking fe-

males and low-ranking females decreased. The greater the power

differential between two partners, the greater the value of

association, since females feeding in the vicinity of a higher

ranking female will experience fewer displacements due to the

reluctance of other animals to approach and risk aggression from

the higher ranking female. It is the risk of direct attack on non-

tolerated animals by a higher ranking female that animals attempt

to avoid. Barrett et al. [24] reported similar findings in which

grooming exchanged within female baboons was affected by the

rank distance between individuals when comparing baboon troops

experiencing different patterns of dominance hierarchy relation-

ships where grooming could be traded for support or tolerance.

Similar results have also been reported in baboon and lemur [67].

Not all grooming is, however, directed up the hierarchy in

exchange for rank-related benefits. Contrary to our results,

Leinfelder et al. [79] reported that hamadryad baboon(Papio

hamadryas) displayed no tendency to direct grooming up the

hierarchy. They concluded that hamadryad females only traded

grooming for itself and showed no evidence for interchange. In

addition, the majority of females did not exchange grooming for

support from non-relatives [80].

Conclusion
In the studied R. roxellana, grooming was asymmetric. Grooming

disparities suggested that individuals spent more time investing in

social relationships with more valuable partners. Power differen-

tials that result from social status can offset strict reciprocation and

influence the dynamics of grooming between individuals in non-

human primate species. In R. roxellana, reciprocity existed, because

partners firmly distributed grooming according to their social

standing irrespective of whether grooming reciprocation would

occur or not [61]. To understand the dynamics of grooming, both

comprehensive data and appropriate analytical methods of various

interactions involving grooming in primates are required. Primate

inter-individual relationships between reciprocation and inter-

change are a complex web. Thus, a better understanding of the

temporal relationships between grooming and other behavioral

candidates for reciprocation/interchange will facilitate the testing

of predictions based on theoretical modeling.
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